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Abstract: Dhaka, the capital and only megacity of Bangladesh, is exposed to multiple types of climate- 

induced hazards including variations in temperature, excessive and erratic rainfall, water logging, heat and cold 

waves. These hazards negatively affect on city life and livelihoods of the poor. This study is a quantitative study 

conducted at Dhaka to review climate change effects on the slum people. This study uses five slums in Dhaka- 

Karail slum at Mohakhali, Beltola slum at Banani, Molla Slum at Mirpur, Chairman Bari slum at Abdullahpur 

and Uttara slum, for climate change impacts of the poor livelihood. The study conducted on slum of Dhaka with 

purposive sample survey, face to face interview of slum people while purposive sample size of 50. The study 

uses semi-structured interview schedule to collect data from local people in five slums. The result shows that the 

poor slum dwellers  livelihood are usually vulnerable to extreme temperature as well as water logging due to 

urban institutional inefficiencies. Climate change makes them more vulnerable. The study also shows the trend 

of gradual and extreme weather change is particularly negative for the livelihood of the urban poor in Dhaka. 

The major impacts of climate change are damaging of shelter and other household assets, unavailability and 

polluting of water, suffering from diseases like diarrhoea, scabies and fever etc. problem of sanitation and loss 

of work or income. To cope up with the climate impacts they use saving and sometimes cut off their daily meal. 

They somehow sustain with the situation as the extreme events are unstoppable and cannot be changed. The 

study suggests a harsh need to address these challenges institutional and policy perspective. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Bangladesh has been considered as one of the most vulnerable countries to climate change impacts, 

because of its disadvantageous geographic location, low-lying topography, high population density and poverty 

and climate-dependent livelihoods (Huq, 2001; Rahman and Alam, 2003; Huq and Ayers, 2007). Climate 

change is already a reality and today it is widely agreed by scientific community. The Intergovernmental Panel 

on Climate Change (IPCC) has concluded that human activities are altering our climate system and will 

continue to do so.  Over the past century, surface temperatures have increased and associated impacts on 

physical and biological systems are increasingly being observed. Climate change is very likely to increase the 

frequency and magnitude of extreme weather events such as, floods, storms, and droughts. While there is 

uncertainty in the projections with regard to the exact magnitude, rate and regional patterns of Climate change, 

its consequences will change the fate of many generations to come and particularly impact on the poor if no 

appropriate measures are taken (Khan, 2010). 

Dhaka, the capital of Bangladesh, is the fastest growing megacity in the world, with an annual growth 

rate of 4.4 percent and population of 14 million, is one of the most unplanned urban centres in the world (UN-

HABITAT, 2009). The expected impact of climate change to this city and its potential for disaster is frightening. 

The experts believe that the melting of glaciers and snow in the Himalayas, along with increasing rainfall 

attributable to climate change, will lead to more flooding in Bangladesh in general, especially in cities located 

near the coast and in the delta region, including Dhaka. Dhaka may also experience increased temperatures from 

riding levels of vehicle exhaust emissions, increased industrial activity and increased use of air conditioning. 

The urban poor are therefore especially vulnerable to the impacts of climate change, because of the fragility of 

the infrastructure of slums and squatters, lack of sanitation, and lack of employment security (Khan, 2010).  
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1.2 Objectives the Research 

 

General Objectives 

To assess the impact of Climate change on the livelihood of the urban poor slum dwellers. 

  

Specific Objectives 

1. To know the impact of climate change on shelter of the urban poor people.  

2. To recognize the impact of climate change on the earnings of the urban poor people. 

3. To identify the impact of climate change on the health of the urban poor people. 

4. To demarcate the impact of climate change on water supply and sanitation of the urban poor people. 

 

1.3 Rationale of the Study  
Rapid urbanization of Dhaka City without considering the geological aspects has brought significant 

changes in the geo-environment of the Dhaka City. Land filling, water logging, pollution, and changes in the 

hydro-geological system, localized land subsidence and building collapse are the hazards associated with these 

change in the geo-environment. In the process of urbanization, Dhaka city has increased its population, different 

structure, transport services, industrialization etc. In the addition, removal of vegetation, construction of 

buildings, roads, pavement and other human transformations of the natural environment, together with direct 

heat generation from human activity, are known to cause the temperatures of urban areas to rise above those of 

surrounding rural areas (Roy et al, 2010). 

According to the Bangladesh Meteorological Department in 2003, the maximum and minimum 

temperature of Dhaka City was 30 °C and 22 °C respectively but in 2004 it becomes 31°C and 22°C 

respectively. In 1995, the total annual rainfall was 1752 millimeters, which becomes 2351 millimeters in 2004. 

In 1993, annual average relative humidity was 77 percent, which in turn becomes 72 percent in 2004. In 1961-

92, the annual average sunshine was 7.5 hours per day but in 1992-2004 it reduces to 6.2 hours per day (Ahmed, 

2006). As a result of rapid and unplanned urbanization and population growth, the microclimatic factors are 

changing unevenly, which cause environmental degradation of the city. It also contributes to increase emission 

of hazardous gases like CFC, CO etc. Urbanization contributes to climate change because rich urbanites produce 

more greenhouse gases than poor rural people (Roy et al, 2010). 

Due to widespread impact of climate migrant it is now a national concern of the developing countries 

such Bangladesh. Many studies related to situation of impact were done internationally. There are few 

researches do work on impact of climate change among poor people of Dhaka city in Bangladesh context. But 

no national and international research paper focused on the climate change relationship between socio economic 

condition and climate change impacts problems. This study represents the relationship between socio economic 

condition and climate change impact problems of Dhaka city in Bangladesh context. Furthermore, these are 

some rationales which cannot ignore: 

 This study will be more useful for academic purpose in worldwide. 

 This research will be helpful for taking preventive measurement against climate change impacts on urban 

poor slum people in Dhaka city. 

 The policy makers of Bangladesh may be benefited from this study for developing policy against change 

impacts on urban poor slum people. 

 This study on ageing will be tool for the societal progress, provided the Bangladeshi policy makers to come 

up with appropriate policy responses to activate the potential of change impacts on urban poor slum people. 

 This study will further be intended to serve as a baseline for the development more specification from the 

policy perspective for the change impacts on urban poor slum people in Bangladesh. 

  

1.4 Limitation of the Study  

Researcher tried to best ensure conduct research accurately. But researcher are not far from limitation. 

During the field work time faced several problem to select respondent and to reach them. It was difficult to 

access to get information sometimes because of giving respondents own suitable place and time. The 

respondents of sampled were not found outspoken and failed to adequately reveal the fact lying at times. On the 

other hand, fifty respondents are not enough for representing the actual scenario of this study. It is expected that 

the result of this research would be more effective and widely applied if could access and implementing areas of 

the impact of climate change on the poor people of Dhaka city. 
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
This literature review provides the reader with an overview of major academic works concerning 

impact of climate change on urban poor people in Dhaka city. In reviewing, the literatures are concerning 

climate change effect and problems of poor people in Dhaka city and socio- economic conditions separately for 

national and international aspect. 

In the study “Urbanization and Microclimatic Change of Dhaka City” by Sohag Chandra Roy Md. 

Asaduzzaman Israt Jahan (2010) stated that Bangladesh is extremely vulnerable to climate change impacts 

because of its geographical location, high population density, high levels of poverty, and the reliance of many 

livelihoods on climate-sensitive sectors, particularly urban sectors (Roy et al, 2010). 

Another study “Impact of Climate Change on the Livelihood of the Urban Poor: A Case of Dhaka 

City” by Abu Nayeem Md. Maruf Khan (2010) represent that urban poor are extremely vulnerable to this 

climate change impact and the impact is even stronger in the case of Dhaka city. The slum dwellers are very 

important for the Dhaka city since they are keeping the economy going through their hard toil and providing 

most of the necessary services to the city dwellers. Therefore, it is crucial to increase the understanding of the 

actual climate change dynamics on urban poor and on their livelihood especially in Dhaka as the capital city is 

carrying the highest number of urban poor people. This study uses four slums in Dhaka- Bhashantek and 

Baganbari at Mirpur, Karail at Mohakhali and Basila at Mohammadpur, for case study and examines Dhaka’s 

climatic trends and its impacts on the livelihood of the poor (Khan, 2010).  

In another study “Climate Change Implications for Dhaka City: A Need for Immedate Measures to 

Reduce Vulnerability” (2011) by Golam Rabbani, Atiq Rahman and Nazria Islam found that Dhaka, the capital 

and only megacity of Bangladesh, is exposed to multiple types of climate- induced hazards including variations 

in temperature, excessive and erratic rainfall, water logging, flooding, cyclones, and heat and cold waves. These 

hazards negatively affect city life and livelihoods nearly every year and may worsen as they become coupled 

with non-climatic factors such as population density, poverty, rural-urban migration, illiteracy, unplanned 

urbanization and lack of public utilities and services. Immediate measures addressing climate induced 

vulnerabilities are necessary to the long-term sustainability of Dhaka (Rabanni et al, 2011). 

Manoj Roy with Simon Guy David Hulme, Ferdous Jahan reported in May 2011 declared in the 

“Poverty and Climate Change in Urban Bangladesh (CLIMURB): An Analytical Framework”, around 40 

percent of Bangladesh’s population are poor people for whom a variable and unpredictable climate can critically 

restrict livelihood options. This is true in rural and urban areas alike, but this study focuses on the latter. Urban 

poverty continues to be neglected in research, policy and action for climate change adaptation in the country 

(Roy et al, 2011).  

 

The researchers also represent the information of various aspects of climate change and urban life style 

and consider to improve respondent’s livelihood and also consider how to prevent socio economic problems. 

This paper seeks to redress these gaps and represents climate change impacts on urban slum dwellers in Dhaka 

city.  

 

III. METHODOLOGY OF THE STUDY 
3.1 The Main Research Method 

It was a quantitative study carried out from May to August 2018.  

 

3.2 The Research Site 
General information collected from five slums like Korail slum, Beltola slum, Uttara slum, Abdulahpur 

Chairman Bari slum and Mirpur Molla slum area of Dhaka where people migrated for climate change.  

 

 3.3 Main Data Collection Technique  

A multi data collection method have implied such as face to face interview with the community people and 

documentation survey. 

For the purpose of this study both secondary and primary data have been reviewed. But comparable data are 

rare. The sources of secondary data used in this study include: 

 International studies, documents and reports from different international institutions 

 National studies, documents, newspaper clippings, interviews and other reports 

Primary data has been gathered by using field study methods like face to face interview and observations. The 

field study primarily offers a vulnerability survey of migrated people (20+ years) using a semi-structured 

interview Schedule. Interviews were conducted with families as well as key informants at certain points of the 

climate effect vulnerable people in slum areas. 
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3.4 Population of the Study 

In this research all people who live in Dhaka city slum faced various climate change effect and problems has 

been selected as the population of the study. 

 

3.5 Sampling of the Study 

A purposive sampling used to select five slums in Dhaka city. A total of 50 participants were interviewed. The 

respondents belonged to the age 20 years and above. 

 

3.6 Data Analysis 

All respondents data outcome have been analyzed by applying statistical technique, frequency distribution. 

 

A pre-tested, modified, semi structured, self-administrated interview schedule was designed based on living 

condition of the climate migrant in Dhaka City. Data were checked, cleaned and edited properly before entry 

and analysis. 

 

3.7 Data Presentation 

Data have been presented to use different data presentation such as multi variant table and figurers (pie chart, 

bar chart etc.). 

 

IV. ANALYTICAL FRAMEWORK 
The study of the impact of climate change on the livelihood of urban poor is increasingly forwarded as 

an urgent research need (Morton 2007). A multitude of approaches and methodologies are used for this purpose. 

There are three concepts that are continuously reoccurring in the methodological literature and also used in the 

analytical framework developed for the purpose of this study. These are: 

1. Climate change impact 

2. Livelihood  

3. Coping strategy   

 

Livelihood Approach Sustainable livelihoods methodologies provide a valuable opportunity for 

combining disaster reduction and development interventions in one unifying approach. Several agencies and 

donors are currently developing livelihoods-based approaches as bases for policy and practice formulation. 

These include DFID, the United Nations Development Program (UNDP), nongovernmental organizations 

(NGOs) including Oxfam and CARE, and research institutes including the Institute of Development Studies. A 

common understanding of livelihoods is given by Chambers and Conway: “A livelihood comprises the 

capabilities, assets (both natural and social) and activities required for a means of living; a livelihood is 

sustainable which can cope with and recover from stresses and shocks, maintain or enhance its capabilities and 

assets, both now and in the future, while not undermining the natural resource base.”(Chambers and Conway, 

1992) DFID and CARE’s approaches are widely recognized among all the approaches in the urban context and 

explicitly described here -   

  

4.1 CARE’s Livelihood Approach  

 
Figure: CARE Livelihood Approach (GLOPP, 1999). 
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4.2 DFID’s Livelihood Framework 
 

 
Figure: DFID Sustanable Livelihood frame work ( GLOPP, 2000) 

 

4.3 Analytical Framework of the Study 

 

Based on the DFID and CARE’s livelihood framework we have developed a model that assesses impact of 

climate change on the urban poor’s livelihood and is shown in  

Figure

 
Figure: Analytical framework for climate change impact on livelihood of the urban poor 

 

The trend of climate change due to global warming is collected from the secondary source. The impact 

of these climatic events on livelihood asset is collected from the slum dwellers. In the framework social capital 

is used as a positive impact as friends, relatives and neighbours are found first for immediate coping mechanism. 
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4.4 Study Area 

Korail Slum: 

   
 

Home to around one lakh people, who include 28,000 voters, Korail Bosti is spread over 90 acres of 

government land in Mohakhali. People have been living there since 1990, according to government officials. 

Under the arrangements made by the syndicates, each gas connection costs at least Tk 500 for households and 

Tk 1,500 for hotels and other commercial users. A family has to pay Tk 170 per month for using a light bulb and 

Tk 170 for an electric fan, residents say.  A shop owner pays Tk 900 a month for a light bulb and Tk 600 for a 

refrigerator (Hasan and Mollah, 2017). 

 

Beltola Slum: 

 
 

The area of Slum situated near TNT ground field and near Mohakhali Wireless Gate. People have been 

living there since 1990, according to government officials. There also have some house which they brought 

from broker long before. And some of house used as rental house owned of the broker.  

 

Uttara Slum: 

            
 

The area of Uttara Slum located at sector 8 near Adam Ali Market beside Train line. There have big Eidga field 

nearby the slum. They use clay made burner for cooking. They use deep tube well water for every house.  

 

Abdulahpur Chairman Bari Slum: 

       
 

People have been living there from last ten years. The area of this slum was the chairman of this area. 

The people of this area did not give rent for their house. Chairman make system for water supply and electricity 

also. The area of Slum located in Kamar para sector 10 at Uttara. They use clay made burner for cooking.  
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Mirpur Molla Slum: 

         
 

Mirpur Molla slum is spread over 70 Bigha of Ilias Molla’s land in Mirpur 12. The people of this area live by 

giving house rent. They use clay made burner for cooking. They used supply water of WASA and electricity of 

DEASA. 

  

5.1 Analysis of the Study 

The results description has been made with obtained data and presented that with tables, charts, diagrams and by 

other formats.  

 

Table 5.1: Distribution of the respondents according to Age 

Age of the Respondents Frequency  Percentage  

20-25 Years 5 10% 

26-30 Years 6 12% 

31-35 Years 12 24% 

36-40 Years 8 16% 

41-50 Years 19 38% 

Total  50 100% 

Source: field Survey, 2018 

 

 
Source: field Survey, 2018 

 

During the study it has been seen that the maximum (38%) respondents age between 41 to 50 years. In addition, 

16% respondents age between 36 to 40 years. Besides 31 to 35 years of respondents were 24%. On the other 

hand, in the study we can see that the 20 to 25 years of respondents were only 10%. 

 

Table 5.2: Distribution of the respondents according to their sex 

Respondents according to their sex Frequency Percentage 

Male 42 84% 

Female 8 16% 

Total 50 100% 

Source: field survey, 2018 
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Source: field Survey, 2018 

 

During the study it has been seen that the male respondendent were more than the number of female. On the 

study we can see that the male were 84.00% while the female were 16.00%. 

 

Table 5.3: Distribution of the respondents according to Level of education 

Level of Education Frequency Percentage 

Illiterate 6 8% 

literate ( can sign only) 16 12% 

class 1-V 18 16% 

Class VI-X 10 20% 

total 50 100% 

Source: field Survey, 2018 

 

 
Source: field Survey, 2018 

 

The table shows that the illiterate respondent’s persentage was 6, while literate who can sign their name 

only was 16%, up to class one among the respondents were 18%, from class six to class ten 10%. 

The study shows that the education facility or the willingness of education is expected line. Higher education 

can give a sign of various higher education facilities of Dhaka city. 
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Table 5.4: Frequency distribution of the respondents according to Number of Family Members 

Number of Family Members Frequency Percentage 

2 to 4 persons  30 60% 

6 to 8 persons 20 40% 

Total 50 100% 

Source: field Survey, 2018 

 

 
Source: field Survey, 2018 

 

During the study it has been seen that 60% of respondents family member have to live with 2-4 persons.  While 

only 40% family members have to live with 6- 8 persons.  The main aspect of this research that all the family 

members stayed in one room in any rate.  

 

Table 5.5: Distribution of the respondents according to their work/ profession 

Respondents Profession  Frequency  Percentage  

Rikshow Puller 13 66% 

Day labour  8 16% 

House hold worker  7 14% 

Service holder 14 28% 

Rajmistri/Stonelayer/Mason  3 6% 

Business  3 6% 

Shop keeper 2 4% 

Total  50 100% 

Source: field Survey, 2018 
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Source: field Survey, 2018 

 

The table shows that maximum the respondent’s work as rickshow puller was 66%, while day lobor 

was 16%, among the respondents were 14% as house hold worker, 6% respondents porfession as Mason where 

as 28% get job as service holder , some of them work as night gard, some of them do work as cleanner or grmnt 

worker and above this  only 4%  work as shop keeper like tea seler and tailor in profession.  

 

Table 5.6: Distribution of the respondents according to their duration of daily work 

Time duration for work Frequency Percentage 

3 to 4 hours 3 6% 

5 to 7 hours 10 20% 

Up to 8 hours  30 60% 

More than 8 hour 5 10% 

Day long 2 4% 

Total 50 100% 

Source: field survey, 2018 

 

 
Source: field survey, 2018 

 

60% of the respondents work for a long durration of up to 8 hours a day. Among the respondents only 10% have 

to work in duration more than 8 hours. 6% respondents have to work in and 3 to 4 hours and 20% respondents 

have to work in 5 to 7 hours. On the other hand only 4% respondents have to work day long. 
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Table 5.7: Frequency distribution of the respondents according to Number of Family Members involved in 

Work 

Number of Family Members involved in Work Frequency  Percentage  

1 person  40 80% 

2 person 8 16% 

3 person 2 4% 

Total  50 100% 

Source: field Survey, 2018 

 

 
Source: field Survey, 2018 

 

In this chart shows that 80% of the respondents only one family member involved in work  where as 

16% respondents two family members involved in work. In this case those respondents hansbend and wife 

involved in work together. Additionally some of the familys like as 4% family members have to involved in 

work.  

 

Tabl 5.8: Frequency distribution of the respondents according to impact on work due to excessive rainfall 

Impact on work due to Excessive rainfall Frequency Percentage  

Absence from work 20 40% 

Faced difficulties or become late in their work 34 68% 

Tought to move around for vendore through water in walkwayes 50 100% 

Need more strenath and time for reckshaw pulling 13 26% 

Social problem as a women to drow cloths above knee to cross water  7 14% 

Less income as a result of less customer for shopkeeper   2 4% 

No/less work as day labour/ carpenter 8 16% 

Source: field Survey, 2018 
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Source: field survey, 2018 

 

According to the study, there have lots of impact on work due to excessive rainfall.  100% percent 

respondents agreed that tough to move around for vendor though water in walkways.  68% respondents 

mentioned that faced difficulties or became late in their work and 40% respondents stated that they absence 

from work because of exssisive rain fall. Need more strenth and time for rickshaw pulling assumed by 

completely 26% respondents face in problem due to excessive rainfall. Besides, 16% respondents have no work 

as day labour in exrtime rain fall.  Moreover, only 4% respondents declared less income as a rsult of less 

customer for shopkeeper as a result of exessive rainfall.  

 

Table 5.9: Frequency distribution of th respondents according to year of coming and place of residences 

Year of coming 

place   

1 to 5 

years  

6 to 10 

years  

11 to 15 years  16 to 20 

years 

21 to 25 

years 

Total 

Beltala 0 2 1 5 2 10 

Karail 0 3 1 5 1 10 

Utarra 2 2 1 1 4 10 

Mirpur 0 2 1 2 5 10 

Abdullahpur  1 3 4 2 0 10 

Total  3 12 8 15 12 50 

Percentage  6% 24% 16% 30% 24% 100% 

Source: field survey, 2018 
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Source: field survey, 2018 

 

In this table shows that 6% respondents came from their home land before 1to 5 years ago. 24% 

respondents came from their home districts before 6 to 10 years ago. 16% respondents came from their home 

districts before 11 to 15 years ago. 30% respondents came from their home districts before 21 to 25 years ago. 

However, 24% respondents came from their home land before 16to 20 years ago because of climate change. 

 

Table 5.10: Frequency distribution of the respondents according to  according to types of house 

Types of House Frequency  Percentage  Area 

Cemented Floor, Tin wall, Tin/ CIS 

Shed  

25+10 70% Korail, Beltola, Uttara, 

Mirpur 

Hanging house with break Floor, Tin 

wall, Tin/ CIS Shed 

10 20% Abdullahpur chairbari 

slum 

Mud Floor, Tin wall, Tin/ CIS Shed 5 10% Beltola  

Total  50 100%  

Source: field survey, 2018 

 

 
Source: field survey, 2018 

 

According to survey data, 70% of respondent’s house made by cemented floor, tin wall and  tin/CIS 

Shed, instead 20% respondent’s stayed at hanging house with break floor, tin wall and  tin/ CIS shed. Rest of 

them live in bad condition of house with mud floor, tin wall and tin/ CIS shed.  
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Table 5.11: Frequency distribution of the respondents according to owner of the house 

Owner of the House Friquency  Percentage  

Own house in Govt. property land   10+6 32% 

Rental house in Unothorised Accure land 10+4 28% 

Rental house in Private property/ land   10+10 40% 

Total 50 100% 

Source: field survey, 2018 

 

 
Source: field survey, 2018 

 

According to inspection data, 32% of households live at own house in Government property/ land in 

Korail and Beltola Slum. Yet 40% respondent live in rental house in private property/ land at Uttara and Mirpur 

slum. On the other hand, 28% of households live in rental house in unauthorized acquire land/ broker land who 

acquire land from government property before long ago (Korail and Belpara slum). Funding of this survey rest 

of the households live in rental house in private property/ land. 

 

Table 5.12: Frequency distribution of the respondents according to amount of house rents 

Amount of House Rents (in Taka) Frequency  Percentage  

2500 to 3000  26 76.47% 

3100 to 3500 8 23.53% 

Total  34 100% 

Source: field survey, 2018 

 

 
Source: field survey, 2018 
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Funding of this survey only 34 respondents live in rental house in Uttara, Korail, Mirpur and Belpara slum. 

Most of the households (76.47%) provided 2500 to 3000 taka for rent of their house. However, 23.53% of 

households provided 3100 to 3500 taka for rent of their house both at Korail, Belpara, Mirpur and Uttara slum. 

 

Table 5.13: Frequency distribution of the respondents according to various problems in housing 

Various problems in Housing  Percentage  

Lode shading  63% 

Water logos  98% 

Mosquito  92% 

Bugs  90% 

Problems in sleeping  80% 

Source: field survey, 2018 

 

 
Source: field survey, 2018 

 

In this study, the respondents who live in Uttara, Mirpur, karail, Belpara or Abdullahpur slum 

maximum respondents 98% face problem in water logos then face difficulties in mosquito (92%), Bugs (90%), 

lode shading (63%) and sleeping (80%). 

 

Table  5.14: Frequency distribution of the respondents according to impact on summer time 

Problems in Summer Time 

Place  Extrime hot Cannot stay 

at home in 

day time 

Load 

sheading  

Attack 

diseases  

Sleeping 

problem at 

Night  

Beltola 97% 13% 60% 73% 46% 

Korail 98% 50% 60% 70% 56% 

Uttra 70% 26% 12% 23% 47% 

Mirpur  87% 48% 30% 35% 49% 

Abdullahpur 98% 86% 76% 50% 67% 

Source: field survey, 2018 
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Source: field survey, 2018 

 

In this study, the respondents who live in Uttara, Mirpur, Karail, Belpara or Abdullahpur slum 

maximum respondents face problem in  Extreme hot and cannot stay at home in day time, as a result they face 

sleeping problems in at night then face difficulties in  load sheading and attack different types diseases because 

of warm temperature in summer season. 

 

Table 5.15: Frequency distribution of the respondents according to impact on rainny day 

Problems in Rainy Day 

Place  Woter 

logos  

Inter water 

in the room 

Inter water 

in the 

latrain  

Diffeculties 

to walking  

 Create 

problem in 

cooking  

Disease 

aquare  

Beltola  95% 86% 67% 94% 90% 93% 

Korail 98% 90% 88% 95% 90% 94% 

Uttara 96% 35% 90% 92% 97% 92% 

Mirpur 97% 87% 95% 93% 94% 90% 

Abdullahpur 100% 99% 100% 100% 98% 95% 

Source: field survey, 2018 

 

 
Source: field survey, 2018 

 

In this study, the respondents who live in Uttara, Mirpur, Karail, Belpara or Abdullahpur slum 

maximum respondents face problem water logos, inter water in the latrine and they all face difficulties to 

walking in rainy day time. Moreover, create problem in cooking because of extreme rainfall. Sometimes they 
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use clay made burner on the top of their bed. The respondent also agreed that they attack different type’s 

diseases because of rainy season. 

 

Table 5.16: Frequency distribution of the respondents according to source of Electricity 

Source of Electricity  Frequency  Percentage  

Legal Line  10 20% 

Illegal Line 40 80% 

Total  50 100% 

Source: field survey, 2018 

 

 
Source: field survey, 2018 

 

We know all of our electric supply thought DESCO by our Government. The table shows that the 

respondent’s used legal line of electricity percentage was 20%, while used illegal line who stayed at rental or 

won house in slum was 80%. A family has to pay 170 TK per month for using a light bulb and 170 TK for an 

electric fan, who stayed in won house in Govt. land. 

 

Table 5.17: Frequency distribution of the respondents according to category of fuel 

Category of Fuel Frequency   Percentage  Area  

Supply Gas 20 40% Beltola & Karail  

Clay Burner 10+10+10 60% Uttara+ Mirpur + Abdullahpur 

Total  50 100%  

Source: field survey, 2018 

 

 
Source: field survey, 2018 

 

We know all Gas supply transmitted and distributed by TITAS in the whole Dhaka city. The table 

shows that the respondent’s used clay burner was 60% in Uttara, Mirpur and Abullahpur Chairman Bari slum, 

while used supply gas line who stayed at Beltola and Korail slum was 40%. 
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Table 5.18: Frequency distribution of the respondents according to the Number of family using a burner 

Number of family using a burner Frequency  Percentage  

1 Family  31 62% 

2 to 4  Family  3 6% 

5 to 7 Family  6 12% 

8 to 10 Family  10 20% 

Total 50 100% 

Source: field survey, 2018 

 

 
Source: field survey, 2018 

 

According to survey data, those respondents (62%) live in Uttra, Mirpur and Abdullahpur Chairman 

Bari slum they used clay made burner so that they used one burner for their own family. However, 2 - 4 family 

(6%) used one burner, 5 -7 (12%) family used one burner and 8 -10 (20%) used one burner in Beltola and Korail 

slum. Each gas connection costs at least 500 TK for household. 

 

Table 5.19: Frequency distribution of the respondents feel problem to get supply Gas in winter season 

Problem to get supply Gas in Winter Frequency  Percentage  

Yes  18 90% 

No 2 10% 

Total  20 100% 

Source: field survey, 2018 

 

 
Source: field survey, 2018 

 

We know all of our Gas supply transmitted and distributed by TITAS in the whole Dhaka city. 

According to the survey, we found that only 20 respondents use gas stove. The table shows that the respondent’s 

face problem to get supply Gas in winter time who stayed at rental or won house in slum was 90%. . Each gas 

connection costs at least 500 TK for household in Beltola and Korail slum but they suffer problem in winter. 
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Table 5.20: Frequency distribution of the respondents arrange system for cooking in rainy day 

Arrange system for cooking in Rainy Day 

 

Frequency  Total  Percentage  

Use clay mead burner on the top of the bed 30 30 100% 

Use supply gas 16 20 80% 

Source: field survey, 2018 

 

 
Source: field survey, 2018 

 

Maximum respondents face problem for cooking in rainy day. Those who have clay made burner they 

all cooking on the top of the bed with clay made burner because of water logos. And they who used gas burner, 

80% difficulties in water logos so they manage time schedule for cooking.  

  

Table 5.21: Frequency distribution of the respondents according to the bear housing repair cost 

Bear Housing Repair Cost  Frequency  Percentage  

Cost beard by house owner  20 40% 

Cost bear by broker 14 28% 

Cost bear by own  16 32% 

Total  50 100% 

Source: field survey, 2018 

 

 
Source: field survey, 2018 

 

In this study, the respondents who live in house of private property their house repair cost tolerated by 

house owner (40%). Those respondents have own house in the land of Government, the house repair cost have 

borne by themselves (32%). On the other hand, the respondents live in rental house whatever their owner is 

broker but their house repair cost have borne by their house owner (28%).  
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Table 5.22: Frequency distribution of the respondents according to source of water 

Source of Water Frequency Percentage  Place  

Supply Water/ WASA 33 66% Karail +Chairman Bari slum 

+ Mirpur  

Tube Well  4 8% Beltola 

Well 3 6% Beltola 

Deep Tube Well  10 20% Uttara 

Total 50 100%  

Source: field survey, 2018 

 

 
Source: field survey, 2018 

 

We know all Water Supply distributed by WASA in the whole Dhaka city. The table shows that the 

respondent’s get water from WASA was 66% in Korail, Belpara and Abullahpur Chairman Bari slum, while 

Some of respondents (6%) used Well and Some respondents (8%) used tube well who stayed at Beltola slum. 

However, rest of the respondents (20%) used Deep tube well who live in Uttara slum. 

 

Table 5.23: Frequency distribution of the respondents according to quality of water 

Quality of Water Quality of Water Percentage  

Teste of Water  Good Teste of Water 90% 

Smile of Water Bad Smile of Water 35% 

Color of Water Yellow color  10% 

Source: field survey, 2018 
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Source: field survey, 2018 

 

Maximum (90%) respondents give good opinion about the teste of water. On the hand, only 35% respondents 

talk about the bad test and 10% respondents speak out the yellow color about the water who lived in 

Abdullahpure Chairman Bari slum. 

 

Table 5.24: Frequency distribution of the respondents according to face problem to collect water in summer 

season 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: field survey, 2018 

 

 
Source: field survey, 2018 
 

The survey 40 respondents agreed that they struggle to collect water in summer season. 66% respondents 

mentioned that supply water unavailable, However, 8% respondents stated that have no water in tube well, 

besides 6% respondents speak out that bad quality  in well water in summer time.  
 

Table 5.25: Frequency distribution of the respondents according to face problem to collect water in rainy season 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: field survey, 2018 

Problem to collect water in Summer Season Frequency  Percentage  

Supply water unavailable  33 66% 

Have no water in Tube well  4 8% 

Bad quality in Well water  3 6% 

Total  40 100% 

Problem to collect water in Rainy season Percentage  

Mixed bad water with supply water 82% 

 Mixed water logos with latrine water 93% 

Scattered water surrounding the place of water collection 98% 
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Source: field survey, 2018 

 

In this table shows that 82% respondents specified mixed bad water with supply water. In addition, 93% 

respondents stated that mixed water logos with latrine water. Moreover, 98% respondents mentioned that scatted 

water surrounding the place of water collection.  

 

Table 5.26: Frequency distribution of the respondents according to Category of Sanitation 

Category of Sanitation Frequency  Percentage  Area 

Paka Latrine  40 80% Karail +Uttara+Beltols+ Mirpur  

Hanging latrine 10 20% Abdulahpur 

Total  50 100%  

Source: field survey, 2018 

 

 
Source: field survey, 2018 

 

According to survey data, those respondents (80%) live in Uttra, Korail and Beltola slum they used sanitary 

latrine for defection. However, rest of the respondent who live in Andillahpur chairman slum (20%) used 

hanging latrine for defection. 
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Table 5.27: Frequency distribution of the respondents according to Number of family using Latrine 

 Number of family 

using Latrine  

Frequency  Percentage  Place  

1 to 4 9 18% Karail + Beltola  

5 to 8 27 54% Karail + Beltola + Mirpur 

9 to 11 14 28% Uttara + Abdullahpur + Mirpur 

Total  50 100%  

Source: field survey, 2018 

 

 
Source: field survey, 2018 

 

According to survey data, (1 to 4) respondents family members (18%) used one latrine whereas (9 to 

11) respondents family members (28%) use one latrine in Korail, Mirpur and Beltola Slum. Yet, (5 to 8) 

respondents family members (54%) used one latrine who live in Uttra, Mirpur and Abdullahpur Chairman Bari 

slum. But all the latrine quality too poor and unhygienic.  

 

Table 5.28: Frequency distribution of the respondents according to face problem in using Latrine in rainy 

season 

Problem in using Latrine in Rainy season Percentage  

Water logos  46% 

Latrine water mixed with Extreme rainy water/ water logos  38% 

Could not pass defection in Latrine   43% 

Source: field survey, 2018 

 

 
Source: field survey, 2018 
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We found in survey time respondents face varies problems in using latrine in rainy season. It’s a grim 

problematic for all the respondents that 38% respondents stated about latrine water mixed with extreme rainy 

water or water logos.  Further defection could not pass in latrine. In addition, rest of the respondents 46% 

mentioned that water logos at the all place of surrounding house and latrine.   

 

Table 5.29: Frequency distribution of the respondent’s according to waste disposal 

Place of Waste Disposal  Frequency Percentage  

Water body 16 32% 

ground beside home 4 8% 

on the street 7 14% 

In Dustbin 23 46% 

Total 50 100% 

Source: field survey, 2018 

 

 
Source: field survey, 2018 

 

According to the households in study area, Beltola slum have fixed waste taking system by waste 

collector who did the work according to get money in every month from all household and Korail slum people 

used big dustmen made by DCC. On the other hand, there is no fixed place for waste disposal in Uttara and 

Abdullahpur. Generally wastes are disposed wherever they live like on the ground or on the street or above the 

water body. Therefore, scattered wastes are found visible in open place. It indicates that enough facilities of 

waste disposal ar almost non-existent in slum area. From the sample data, it has been found that a few number 

of households (16%) dispose into wastes into water body who live in Uttar basically, while 4% of households 

dispose on the ground and 7% on the street. Though, other 23% of households have been found to dispose 

wastes in dustbin. Exposure to such dirty environment is very risky for children as they spend most of their time 

playing outside. 

 

Table 5.30: Frequency distribution of the respondents according to drainage system 

Drainage System Frequency  Percentage  Area  

Yes 38 76% Uttara + Mirpur + Korail + Beltola  

No  12 24% Abdullahpur + Mirpur  

Total  50 100%  

Source: field survey, 2018 
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Source: field survey, 2018 

 

According to the survey, we can see that 76% respondents where they live have drainage facility in 

Beltola, Korail, Mirpur and Uttara slum. But 24% respondents live in Abdullahpur chairman bari and Mirpur 

Molla slum have no drainage facility.  

 

Table 5.31: Frequency distribution of the respondents according to help for drainage problem 

Drainage problem Solve by Whom Frequency  Percentage  

Help by Govt. 23 60.53% 

Solve problem by the community people 15 39.47% 

Total 38 100% 

Source: field survey, 2018 

 

 
Source: field survey, 2018 

 

Funding of this survey only 38 respondents have Drainage facilities who lived in Korail, Beltola, Mirpur and 

Uttara slum. According to them 60.53% respondents answered that drainage problem Solve by Government. On 

the other hand, 39. 47% respondents answered that drainage problem Solve by community people. 
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Table 5.32: Frequency distribution of the respondents according to the condition of Drainage system in rain and 

water logos 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: field survey, 2018 

 

 
Source: field survey, 2018 

 

We found in inspection that condition of drainage system in rain and water logos was very unhealthy. 48% 

respondents said that over flow of drainage water, while 42% respondents declared that mix drainage water and 

latrine water. Rest of the respondent’s response about sometime drainage water mix with supply water.   

 

Table 5.33: Frequency distribution of the respondent’s family member’s health status according to attack 

disease 

Health Status (Dissease)  Percentage  

Diarrhoea 50% 

Scabies 10% 

Fever 20% 

others 20% 

Total 100% 

Source: field survey, 2018 

 

 
Source: field survey, 2018 

Condition of Drainage system  in rain and water logos Percentage  

Over flow of drainage water 48% 

Mix drainage water and Latrine water  42% 

Sometime drainage water mix with supply water 36% 

Total  100% 
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Diarrhoea and vector-borne diseases are very much related with the sanitation, water and cleanliness. 

Almost half of respondents are reported sick are reported sick because of different types of water borne diseases. 

50% of affected respondents have been reported as suffering from diarrhoea and very few respondents suffered 

from malaria and dengue. 10% of children of this area affected various types of Scabies. The highest occurrence 

of disease among not only children but also adults reveals inadequate education or lack of consciousness among 

respondents. Unhealthy environment and lack of affordability to consume healthy food indicated poor dietary 

practice among respondents living in slums. 

 

Table 5.34: Frequency distribution of the respondents according to increase sickness during summer, rainy and 

winter season 

Increase sickness during Summer, Rainy and Winter 

Season 

 

Frequency  Percentage  

Diarrhoea Summer Season  

Rainy Season  

40% 

Scabies Rainy Season  10% 

Fever Summer Season 

Winter season  

20% 

Cold/Cough  Summer Season 

Winter season 

10% 

Source: field survey, 2018 

 

 
Source: field survey, 2018 

 

All re respondents declared Increase sickness during summer, rainy and winter season. 40% 

respondents agreed that Diarrhoea increase in rainy and summer seasons. Besides, scabies increases in rainy 

days. On the other hand, 20% respondents and 10% respondents mentioned that fever increased in winter and 

summer seasons.  

 

Table 5.35: Frequency distribution of the respondents according to go for treatment during sickness 

Go for treatment during sickness Frequency  Percentage  

Govt. Hospital  20 40% 

Private Doctor/ Clinic 12 24% 

Homeopathy 8 16% 
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Village Doctor  5 10% 

Others 5 10% 

Total  50 100% 

Source: field survey, 2018 

 

 
Source: field survey, 2018 

 

According to the study, respondents go to different places for treatment during sick time but it depends 

on their believes and values. Maximum (40%) respondents go to govt. hospital for treatment during sickness 

because they get some assistance form govt. hospitals. Some of them 24% respondents went to private Doctor or 

clinic because they give logic to go for treatment during sickness that sometime their lots of rash in govt. 

hospital and that is far from their house. 16% respondents believe in Homeopath so they go for treatment during 

sick time. Rest of 10% respondents went to village doctor at their home District because of the have strong 

believed on them. Besides, other 10% respondents depend on jarpuk, dorbes, kobiraj or others service for 

treatment during sickness.  

 

Table 5.36: Frequency distribution of the respondent’s children play ground facility 

 

respondent’s children play ground facility Frequency  Percentage Area 

Have playground facility 15+10 50% Uttara + 

beltola  

Don’t have playground facility 15+10 50% Karail + 

abdullahpur 

Total  50 100%  

Source: field survey, 2018 
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Source: field survey, 2018 

 

In this study, the respondents who live in Beltola slum their children can use TnT field for their 

playground and those who stayed at Uttara slum, their children used Eidga land for their outdoor play area. 

However, the respondents who live in Korail and Abdullahpur slum their children play on the road, actually they 

have no playground facility.  

 

Table 5.37: Frequency distribution of the respondent’s opinion about the development of their livelihood 

 

Respondent’s opinion about the development of their livelihood  

 

Percentage 

 

Grands in And by GO 98% 

Development in Communication  66% 

Free Medical Facilities  73% 

Price reducing of daily products  87% 

Free Educational service  70% 

Increase Employment Facility  85% 

Recreation Facility 70% 

Resilient Rehabilitation system  96% 

Disaster Censuses Program Formulation   90% 

Disaster pre, post and on time assistance development   97% 

Source: field survey, 2018 

 

 
Source: field survey, 2018 
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Most of respondents think that grands in Aid by GO; disaster pre, post and on time assistance 

development  and disaster censuses program formulation is the basic requirement for their standard of leaving  

and development their livelihood. Besides, some of the respondents give priority to give resilient rehabilitation 

system, price redusing of daily products, increase emplyment faacility, free medical facility, free education 

facility, recreation facility and development in communication also  need to development of their livelihood. 

 

Table 5.38: Frequency distribution of the respondent’s opinion about consider to solve residential problem for 

climate change 

Consider to solve Residential Problem for Climate Change  Percentage  

Planed housing system 100% 

Healthy surrounding  Environment  86% 

Development communication system  93% 

Planned deranges system 97% 

Healthy sanitation system 85% 

Legal electric supply  66% 

Fuel service  89% 

Healthy water supply  97% 

Systematic Wastage  cleaning  service  82% 

Regular cleaning  89% 

Decentralization 80% 

Source: field survey, 2018 

 

 
Source: field survey, 2018 

 

Among the predefined recommendation highest support need toPlaned housing system, then planned 

deranges system and Healthy water supply. Actually need to upgrade healthy sanitation system and healthy 

surrounding environment and fuel service. They also give empathize on Development communication system, 

legal electric supply and systematic wastage cleaning service.   

 

5.2 Discussions of the Study 

The respondents who live in Uttara, Mirpur, Karail, Belpara or Abdullahpur slum maximum 

respondents face problem in  Extreme hot and cannot stay at home in day time, as a result they face sleeping 

problems in at night then face difficulties in  load sheading and attack different types diseases because of warm 

temperature in summer season. Besides, they face problem in water logos, inter water in the latrine and they all 

face difficulties to walking in rainy day time. Moreover, create problem in cooking because of extreme rainfall. 

In addition, they face difficulties in mosquito and Bugs. 
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According to the study, there have lots of impacts on work due to excessive rainfall.  100% percent 

respondents agreed that tough to move around for vendor through water in walkways. Maximum respondents 

mentioned that faced difficulties or became late in their work and sometimes absence from work because of 

exssisive rain fall. Need more strenth and time for rickshaw pulling assumed by completely all respondents face 

in problem due to excessive rainfall. Besides, the majority respondents have no work as day labour in exrtime 

rain fall.  Moreover, only mainstream respondents declared less income as a result of less customer for 

shopkeeper  as a result of excessive rainfall. 

Diarrhoea is very much related with the sanitation, water and cleanliness and vector-borne diseases are 

related with cleanliness. Almost half of respondents are reported sick due to different types of water-borne 

diseases. half of affected respondents have been reported as suffering from diarrhea and very few respondents 

suffered from malaria and dengue.  Some of children of this area affected various types of Scabies. The higher 

prevalence of disease among children reveals inadequate education or lack of consciousness among parents to 

give proper care to the children. Most of the time mothers are busy with household works; therefore children are 

not given enough care by them. Also unhealthy environment and mother’s lack of knowledge about hygiene and 

dietary practice make children more   vulnerable. Even though parents have some kind of primary education but 

lack of affordability to consume healthy food indicates poor dietary practice among children living in slums. It 

is said that nutritious food prevents chronic disease as it helps children to recover disease quickly like diarrhea. 

But majority of households cannot afford healthy food items like protein food, not even in weekly basis. All 

respondents declared Increase sickness during summer, rainy and winter season. Several respondents agreed that 

Diarrhoea increase in rainy and summer seasons. Besides, scabies increases in rainy days. On the other hand, a 

number of mentioned that fever increased in winter and summer seasons.  

 

V. RECOMMENDATION 

 Destruction of squatter settlements should be limited to necessary actions of redevelopment or 

infrastructure building and should be accompanied by relocation plans for evicted squatters. 

 To decentralize the poor people of slum settlement to nearby cities can be considered.  

 Those moving from a rural to urban setting require a different set of skills to find employment, while more 

capital is required for urban living costs. 

 To develop the urban institutions in a set of specific policies and strategic actions to address the challenges 

of climate change for low income urban dweller    

 Need to observe on national housing strategy and focus on a policy and regulatory roles rather than 

implementing housing project.  

 Coordination and co-operation between DWASA and DCC should be ensured regarding operation and 

management of drainage system for minimizing water logging. 

 To start immediately awareness program for the poor slum dwellers regarding diseases connected to flood 

and extreme events. 

 To begin immediate adaptation govt. financial institutions especially for the poor should be set up for 

disbursing necessary loans regarding housing, treatment, small business, latrine etc. 

 Effective adaptation strategies should build upon, and sustain, existing livelihoods and thus take into 

account existing knowledge and coping strategies of the poor. 

 To solve the disorganized living condition in Dhaka city, policymakers have huge responsibility to develop 

a legal framework and strategic planning for reducing shortage of housing and for providing secure healthy 

urban living environment in the Dhaka megacity. 

 Role of urban governments or institutions are playing and need to be played as risk reducer for climate 

change impacts. 

 Further climate change impact research can consider the above factors. 

 

VI. CONCLUSION 
The poor’s livelihood is usually vulnerable to extreme temperature as well as water logging due to 

urban institutional inefficiencies. Climate change makes them more vulnerable. The study also shows the trend 

of gradual and extreme weather change is particularly negative for the livelihood of the urban poor in Dhaka. 

The major impacts are damaging of shelter and other household assets, unavailability and polluting of water, 

suffering from diseases like diarrhoea, scabies and fever etc., problem of sanitation and loss of work or income. 

To cope up with the impacts the poor take shelter on the road or to school, take loan from relatives or 

neighbours, use saving and sometimes cut off their daily meal. They somehow sustain with the situation as the 

extreme events are unstoppable and cannot be altered. The livelihood assets of the poor are very limited and 

distressful. 
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Annex 1: Photo of Filed Visit  

Beltola Slum  

 \  

Korail Slum  

   
Uttara Slum 
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Abdullapur Slum 

  
Mirpur Moll Slum 

 
 

Annex 2: Interview schedule/ সাক্ষাতকার অনুসূচী 

Group B 

 

Research Title: Climate Change Impacts on Urban Poor: A Study on Slum People in Dhaka City 

SL No: 

A. Personal Information/ ব্যক্তিগত তথ্য 
1. Name/নাভঃ ……………………………………………………………………………………… 
2. Age/ফয়ঃ …………………………………………………………………………… 
3. Sex/লরঙ্গ ………………………………………………………………………………………… 
4. Occupation/পাঃ ……………………………………………………………………………… 
5. Religion/ধভমঃ …………………………………………………………………………………… 
6. Marital Status/বফফালক ফস্াঃ …………………………………………………………… 
7. Position in family/ লযফারয উত্তয দাতায ফস্ানঃ □ফাফা □ভা □পেরর □পভরয় □ফউ 
8. Amount of Family members/লযফারযয দয ংখযাঃ…………………………………… 
9. Home District/ লনজ পজরায নাভঃ………………………গ্রাভঃ……………………………  
            থানাঃ…………………. আউলনয়নঃ……………পজরাঃ………………….. 
10. Education Qualification/ লক্ষাগত পমাগতযাঃ □ললক্ষত □াক্ষায জ্ঞান ম্পন্ন  
□১ভ -৫ভ পেনী □৬ষ্ঠ –৮ভ □এ এ ল া □এআচ এ ল া □উচ্চ লক্ষা ম্পন্ন 
11. Reason for migration/ স্ান্তরযয কাযনঃ …………………………………………………… 
12. Year of coming Dhaka/ঢাকা রয অগভরনয ারঃ …………………………………… 
B. Income/ আয় 

13. এখন পকান কারজয ারথ জলিত লক না?    □যাাঁ       □না 
14. উত্তয যাাঁ রর, লক কাজ করয ……………………………………………………………… 
15. ফতম ভারন ভূর পা ক? □চাকুযী □ফযফযা □লক্ষকতা □গৃ লযচালরকা □লদন ভুজযু  
        □লযকা চারক □গ্রারভমট কভী □কাযখানা কভী □কায □গৃীনী □ননযা 
16. লদরন কত ঘন্টা কাজ করয? □১-২ ঘন্টা   □৩-৪ ঘন্টা     □৫-৭ঘন্টা  
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                                              □৮ঘন্টা     □৮ঘন্টায লধক   □াযা লদন  
17. লতলযক্ত গযভ ফা ঠান্ডায় কতঘন্টা কাজ করযন? ……………………………………… 
18. ভালক অয়ঃ □1000-2000 টাকা □2000-5000 টাকা □5000-10,000 টাকা  
□10,000-15,000 টাকা □15,000-20,000 টাকা □20,000 টাকায এয লধক 
19. লযফারযয দযরদয ভরধয কতজন কারজয ারথ জলিত? □১জন □২জন □৩জন  
                                      □৪জন □৫জন □ ফাআ 
20. লযফারযয ভালক গি অয় ও ফযয় …………………………………………………… 

 

21. ফযরয়য ভূর পক্ষত্র কী? ………………………………………………… 

 

22. কতজন ফাচ্চা সু্করর মায় □১-২জন □৩-৪জন □৫-৬জন □৭-৮জন □৯-১০জন 

 

23. ভা পরল পকান ঞ্চয় থারক লক? ......................................................... 
 

24. কর্না লক পরান লনরয়রেন? □যাাঁ □না 
 

যাাঁ রর কত টাকা…………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

25. পরান লক লযরান রয়রে না এখনও অরে? ................................................ 
 

26. গত ফলমায় কারজয লক ফস্া রয়লের? ...................................................... 
 

27. মখন ুস্ রয় মান লক করয লযফারযয ফরদাফস্ত করযন? ................................. 
 

28. কখরনা লক কাজ/চাকুযী ীন রয়রেন? □যাাঁ □না 
 

যাাঁ রর, কখন ও লক ভযা রয়লের …………………………………………………………… 
 

29. কখরনা লক কারজয পক্ষত্র/ চাকুযী লযফর্ত্ম করযরন? ……………………………………… 

 
যাাঁ রর, পকন? ................................................................................. 
 

C. Settlement/ ব্ন্দোব্স্ত 

30. ঢাকায পকান এরাকায় ফফা করয? □কযাআর □উত্তযা  
31. ঢাকায় অায ূরফম লনজস্ব ফািী লের লক না? □যাাঁ   □না 
32. ফতম ভারন ফািী/ঘরযয ফস্ানঃ □লফর/লিররয উয □লফর/লিররয ারি  
                     □খা জলভয উয □নযানয 
33. ফফাযত ফািীয ধযনঃ  
□টিরনয পদয়ার টিরনয োউলন আরটয পভরি □টিরনয পদয়ার টিরনয োউলন লরভট পভরি □টিরনয পদয়ার টিরনয 
োউলন ভাটিয পভরি □আরটয পদয়ার টিরনয োউলন লরভট পভরি 
34. ফতম ভারন ফফাযত ফালিয ভালরকানায ধযনঃ 
□লনজস্ব জলভরত লনরজস্ব ফািী □লনরজয জলভরত রনরকয ফালি ফফা   □বািা ফাা 
35. বািা ফাা রর, ভালক বািা কত টাকাঃ ………………………………………… 
36. ফফাযত ফািীয রূভ ফা করক্ষয ংখযা কত □১টা □২ টা □৩টা □ ৩ এর অধিক 

37. ফতম ভারন কতজন এক ফািীরত ফফা করয?□২-৪জন ৫-৭জন □৮-১০জন □১০এয লধক 
38. একরুরভ কতজন ফযফায করয ঘুভারনায জরনয? □২-৪জন ৫-৭জন □৮-১০জন □১০এয লধক 
39. ীত গ্রীষ্ম ফলমায় ঘরয ফফা কযরত পকান ভযা য় লক না? □যাাঁ □না 
যাাঁ রর, লক ভযা য়…………………………………………………………………………… 
40. এোিা ফািীরত ফফা কযরত পকান ভযা য় লক না?□যাাঁ □না 
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যাাঁ রর লক ভযা…………………………………………………………………………………… 
41. াধাযন ফৃষ্টীরতআ লক ঘরয ালন ঢুরক মায়? □যাাঁ □না 
যা রর, তখন লক করযন …………………………………………………………………… 
42. লতলযক্ত ফৃলষ্টারত লক ধযরনয ভযায ভক্ষীন রত য় ……………………………… 
43.  বফদলতক ফযফস্ায ধযন পকভন 
□বফধ যকালয যফযা □বফধ লফদযুত যফযা  
44. গৃষ্মকারর বফদলতক ফযফস্া পকভন থারক? …………………………………………………… 
45. লতলযক গযরভ ঘরয ফফা করযরত ভযা য় লক? □যাাঁ □না 
যাাঁ রর। লক ধযরনয ভযা ………………………………………………………………… 
46. জারালন ফযফস্ায ধযন পকভন 
□াপ্লাআ গযা যফযা □গয ললরন্ডায □খলি চুরা □নযানয…………………… 
47. একটি চুরা কতটি লযফারযয যান্না কারজ ফযফায কযা য় □২-৪ টা ৫-৭ টা  
                            □৮-১০ টা □১০ টায লধক লযফায 
48. ীত কারর গযা ারাআ পকান ভযা য় লক? □যাাঁ □না 
যাাঁ রর। লক ধযরনয ভযা ……………………………………………………………… 
49. ফলমা কারর যান্নায জরনয জারানীয লক ধযরনয ফযফস্া থারক ………………………… 
50. ফফাযত ঘয কখন পভযাভত কযা রয়রে লক না? 
51. ফািী পভযাভত কযরত পকান যকালয/ পফযকালয ংস্া াময করযরে লক না? □যাাঁ □না  
যাাঁ রর লক ধযরনয……………………………… 
52. ফফা ঘয ফযফারয ভযা ভাধারন কী কযনীয় ফরর ভরন করযন? …………………… 
D. Water and Sanitation/ পোক্তি ও স্যোক্তিন্েশি  

53. লনযাদ ালন ম্পরকম  জারন লক না?□যাাঁ □না  
54. খাফায ালনয উৎ লক? 
□টিউফওরয়র □লফর/লির □যফযাকৃত ালন □ওয়াা □নযানয……………… 
55. খাফায ালন পুটিরয় খায় লক না? □যাাঁ □না 
56. নানয কারজ ফযফহৃত ালনয উৎ লক  
 □টিউফওরয়র □লফর/লির □যফযাকৃত ালন □ওয়াা □নযানয……………………  
57. খাফায ালনয ভান পকভন (স্বাদ, গন্ধ ও ফনম)………………………………………………… 
58. ালন ংগ্র কযরত ভযা য় লক না? □যাাঁ □না  
যাাঁ রর লক ভযা…………………………………………………………………………………… 
59. যালনরটন ফযফস্া পকভন 
□াকা রযাটলিন □কাচা রযাটলিন □িরন্ত রযাটলিন □পকান লনলদমষ্ট স্ান পনআ □নযানয 
60. কতজন একটি  রযটলিন ফযফায করয □২-৪ জন □৫-৮ জন □৯-১৫ জন  
 □১৬ -২০ জন □২০ জন এয উরধম  
61. ালন ংগ্রর ফলমাকারর পকান ভযা য় লক? □যাাঁ □না 
যাাঁ রর। লক ধযরনয ভযা ………………………………………………………………… 
62. ালন ংগ্রর গ্রীষ্মকারর পকান ভযা য় লক? □যাাঁ □না 
যাাঁ রর। লক ধযরনয ভযা ………………………………………………………………… 
63.  রযাটলিন ফযফারয ফলমাকারর পকান ভযা য় লক? □যাাঁ □না 
যাাঁ রর। লক ধযরনয ভযা ………………………………………………………………… 
64.  ফৃলষ্টরত এরাকায় জরাফধতা য় লক? □যাাঁ □না 
জরাফধতায় কী ধযরনয ভযা য় ………………………………………………………… 
65. জল্বধতায় রযাটলিন ফযফারয পকান ভযা য় লক? □যাাঁ □না 
যাাঁ রর। লক ধযরনয ভযা ……………………………………………………………… 
66. ফফাযত এরাকায় পেরনজ ফযফস্া পকভন……………………………………………… 
67. ফৃলষ্ট ও জরাফধতায় পেরনজ ফযফস্ায লক ফস্া য় ………………………………… 
68. গৃরয লনতয লদরনয ভয়রা অফমজনা পকাথায় পপরা য়? 
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□ালনয ভরধয    □ফািীয ার পাাঁকা জায়গায়    □যাস্তায়    □ডাস্টলফন     □নযানয 
69. ভয়রা লনষ্কান ও পেরনজ ফযফস্ায় ভযা য় লক না? □যাাঁ □না 
যা রর, লক ধযরনয ভযা……………………………………………………………………… 
70. এআ লফলরয় যকালয ও পফযকালয পকান ায়তা াওয়া মায় লক না? □যাাঁ □না 
যা রর, লক ধযরনয……………………………………………………………………………… 
71. যালনরটন ও পেরনজ ফযফস্ায় ভযা লনযরন কী ফযফস্া লনরয় উলচত ফরর ভরন করযন? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
E. Health/স্বোস্থ্য 
72. কখরনা কী অলন ফা অনায লযফারযয পকউ ডায়লযয়া/ কররযা/পভররলযয়া/পডঙ্গ ুঅক্রান্ত রয়রে □যাাঁ 
□না 
যা রর, লক কাযরন……………………………………………………………………… 
73. কখরনা কী অলন ফা অনায লযফারযয পকউ উক্ত কাযরন াাতারর বলতম রয়রে  
□যাাঁ □না 
যা রর, লক পকন…………………………………………………………………………… 
74.  গ্রীষ্মকারর লতলযক্ত গযরভ এফং ীতকারর লযলযক্ত ঠান্ডায় অলন ফা অনায লযফারয পকউ ভযায় 
রিরেন লক? □যাাঁ □না 
যা রর, লক ধযরনয ভযা…………………………………………………………………… 
75. াধাযনত লচলকৎা গ্ররনয জরনয পকাথায় মাওয়া য় 
□যকালয াাতার □পফযকালয াাতার/লিলনক □এনলজও লিলনক □লভও □নানয 
76. লক ধযরনয ায়তা অনাযা যকালয াাতার পথরক পরয় থারকন 
77. স্বাস্য রচতনা ভূরক পকান ফযফস্া যকালয/ পফকালয বারফ কযা য় □যাাঁ □না 
যাাঁ রর, লক ধযরনয………………………………………………………………………… 
78. ুস্যতায় লচলকৎা পফায খযচ ফন কযায় ক্ষভ লক? □যাাঁ □না 
না রর, প পক্ষরত্র লক বারফ ফযফস্া করয…………………………………………………… 
F. Opinion about problem solving on impact of climate change of the urban poor/ 

দ্রক্তিদ্র শহি জীব্ন্ি জলব্োয়ু পক্তিব্তত ন্িি প্রভোন্ব্ স্ৃষ্ট স্মস্যো স্মোধোন্ি মতোমত 
79. লনরজয জীফন মান উন্নয়রন লফরফচয লফলয় 
□যকালয নুদান ায়তা □মাতায়াত ফযফস্ায উন্নয়ন □লফনাভূররয স্বাস্যরফা প্রদান 
□লনত্ম খাদয াভগ্রীয ভূরয হ্রা □বফতলনক লক্ষা/প্রলক্ষন ায়তা  
□স্বাস্য ম্মত অফান ফযফস্া □ুরমাগ ুলফধা লফরকলিকযন □কভমংস্ারনয ুরমাগ ফৃলধ  
□ লফনদন ফযফস্া কযন □ুফমান ফযফস্া পজাযদায কযন □দরূমমাগ রচতনতা ভূরক কভমূচী প্রনয়ন □ দরূমমাগ ূর্ফ, 
দরূমমাগ কারীন ও দরূমমাগ যফতী ায়তা ফযফস্ায উন্নয়ন 
80. জরফায়ু লযফতম রন লযফারযয অফাস্ররয ভযা লনযরন লফরফচয লফলয় 
□লযকলিত অফান ফযফস্া □স্বাস্য ম্মত ালযালমক লযরফরয □মাতায়াত ফযফস্ায উন্নয়ন 
□লযকলিত পেরনজ ফযফস্া □স্বাস্য ম্মত রযটিন □ঠিক বফদযুত যফযা □জারালন ফযফস্া  
□স্বাস্য ম্মত ালন যফযা □ঠিক ভয়রা অফজম না লনষ্কান ফযফস্া  
 
Date:                                                                                 Name of interviewer:  
 

 

  


